Miss Mathews 1st/2nd Combo Class
10/25/2019
This week was a really fun week for our class. We started our week off with pre-writing
about a trip to the pumpkin patch. We had to come up with words associated with the pumpkin
patch then we separated them into nouns and verbs. Next, we answered questions that helped us
think of what to write about. After that, we got to pre-write on a piece of paper and come up with
a story about the pumpkin patch. They got to revise it with me and then re-write it. They love
seeing all their pre-write on our bulletin board.
We also made our own personalized flags! After lots of glitter glue, beautiful photos, and
silly stickers, each flag was finished and is as unique and special as your child! We also wrote
about our flags and what makes it special to us. Taking time to clarify what it means and how it
represents you (your student)! It was such a joy to see your student express themselves through
art and writing.
Our Bible story this week was The 10 Commandments and what they mean. We also
touched base on how we could share them with friends. We talked about how the ten
commandments are God’s rules and that we need to follow them just like we follow rules in the
classroom and at home. In science, we continued learning about plants, their different parts, a
plants lifecycle, and what they need.
The harvest festival is today! The event is from 6:00-8:00 PM. I look forward to seeing
you all there.
FIELD TRIP: Our field trip is Monday the 28th. We will be going to Bobby Dazzler’s
Pumpkin Patch in Woodland. We will leave the school at 11:15 AM and return at about 2:15
PM.
Music: MS. Donna has asked that they bring their flutophone with their music binder to
every music class. Please make sure they have it on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
PE and Music are on Tuesdays and Thursdays!
Blessings,
Miss Mathews
Important Dates:
10/25: Trunk or Treat 6:00-8:00 PM
10/30: World’s Finest Chocolate Sale Beings!
11/1: Pizza Friday- more information coming soon

